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Pathways by which climate change affects human health 
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Climate change and vector-borne diseases  



Mechanisms by which above-average rainfall can affect health 
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           Climate        Land-use 
 

    Short-term                      Urban 
     - rainfall,  humidity            - urban expansion 

        temperature                      - increase in slums 
 

    Long-term                          Rural 
     - ENSO El Nino                      - agriculture 
                                                        - irrigation  

    Extreme / Change  -          - deforestation 
      - drought, floods 
           (natural disasters) 

        
 

           Malaria & Arboviruses 

 

                                Hotspots 
                                 - where are they 
      

                 Outbreaks / High risk times 
                                - when are they 
      

       Disease co-distributions / emerging 
            - urban or irrigated areas , highlands 
               

                      Mosquito vectors 
                    - dynamics/distributions 

                                    - resistance 

Environmental impact on vector-borne diseases  
such as malaria and dengue 

Changes in climate change & land use patterns/development are interlinked. 
The potential impact on vector-borne diseases needs to be better understood 
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El Niño Southern Oscillation Index (ENSO) and disease 

ENSO events can cause 
drought and floods 
leading to interactions 
with different 
combinations of social & 
economic factors, which 
may result in outbreaks of 
disease. 
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Risk Factor  Cause 

Rainfall/flooding Heavy rains and floods disrupt water systems and spread cholera 

Water Source 

Contamination 

 A specific water source, such as lakes, rivers, or domestic water pipes, is 

contaminated with cholera 

Poor Sanitation general term used in many reports to refer to a lack of adequate latrines 

Lack of potable water Limited water availability forces people to use contaminated water for 

domestic purposes 

Refugee Camp Camps for refugees or internally displaced peoples are over-crowded with 

limited resources, such as water and latrines 

Food Contaminated shellfish or unwashed raw vegetables  

Imported/Travelers  Travelers with cholera carry the disease to a new area 

Conflict Zone War zones can increase the risk of outbreaks because infrastructure is damaged 

and people do not have access to proper sanitation or medical care 

Urban/dense 

populations 

In cities and slums, people living in extremely close proximity increases the 

burden on sanitation and facilitates transmission 

Seasonal In some endemic areas, cholera reoccurs during certain seasons 

Funeral/Feast Some traditional funeral rites include the washing of the deceased and 

preparation of a large meal.  This situation, combined with the fact that 

mourners often travel, allows for the spread of the disease 

Prison Prisoners do not always have control of their sanitation needs and live in close 

proximity to one another 

Risk Factor of cholera outbreaks reported to Promed. 

Griffith et al. 2006  



Food system activities and food security outcomes 
 

FAO 2008 



Climate change affects all four dimensions of food security 



Increase  in global mean                      Increase in frequency/intensity 
        temperature              of extreme events 



Impact of climate on food security 


